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BEGGING

NNOUNCEMENT!
The new goods purchased by S. Spitz, the Jeweler, while
east, arc now being placed for public inspection.
They consist of a line line of decorated china and glass-warXew ideas in silver novelties, ebony and leather
and
goods
fancy clocks. These goods in connection
with the usual large line of diamonds watches and
jewelry always found in his cases will give llieSnnla
Fe public an opportunity for selection seldom found
outside of the large cities.
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TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store)

Charles Wagner,
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BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Calls will receive prompt attention day

or night from

Warner, funeral director and practical cmbalmer.

Lower Frisco St
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Santa Fe, N, M.
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RAILROAD TUNNEL ON FIRE.
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Hot Spring's are located in the mulst of tho Anolont
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of laos, and nfty miles nortn of
Fa. nnrl it Km it turolva milctu
Rnirntiin Srittiftri n tho Hon von
fc Rio Grande Hailwav. from whioh noint a rlailv line of Htfio-Rrim to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to 1210 . The gasos
are carbonio. Altitude b,W0 toet. Climate very dry and delightful tlie year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 14188.24- grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being- the richest alkaline Hot Spring's in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested bv the miraculous eures at
tested to in the following diseases :Paratysis, Rheumatism. Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, bcroima, Catarrh, L.a urippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates triveu by the mouth. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Pe at 10:0S
a. m. and reach Ojo Callente at 3 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars address
Colobrated

THKSR iiwoners,

Central Pacific Blocked-Nea- rly
1,000 Cars
of Freight Tied Up -P- assengers Transferred with Difficulty.
Spanish Peace Commissioners at
San Francisco, Nov. 12. Fire in a
Paris File a Bequest for An
tunnel on tho Central Pacific railroad
Additional Delay,
west of Truckee, has caused a serious
freight blockade. Three hundred cars
of freight are waiting at the west side
WANT A CHANCE TO THINK of the tunnel. East of tho tunnel over
500 cars of freight are being held. With
much inconvenience, passengers, but
g
not baggage, express and mail are
President Consents, But It Is Evident
transferred at the tunnel, which,
There Will Be No More Such Conhowever, will be repaired in a short
time.
cessions Manana Not Much
Sockless Simpson Socked,
Favored Here,
Topeka, Nov. 12. Congressman Jerry
who was defeated la the 7th
Paris, Nov, 13. The next meeting of Simpson
says: I shall
the peace commissions will be postponed district for
ex
until Tuesday next, but no definite seek office no more. I shall, at the
piration of my term in congress, retire
decision has been arrived at.
Medicine Ludgo,
The Spanish commissioners are still to mv cattle ransrwoand participate in politics only to help
busy in preparation of documents they out the
.Populist party, whenever my
will submit.
Tho presentation
will
cover matters which render their careful services are in demand.
preparation unusually important. Some
original papers and transcripts necessary
HANDSOMER MEN THAN HE.
for the next presentation of Spain's
case will probably not arrive here until That is What
a Merrimac Hero Told the
too late Monday, to permit meeting on
Who Tried to Kiss Hiin
Girls
Iowa
of
that day. The health
Judge Day.
on Reaching Home.
president of the American commission
was much Improved this morning.
Stuart, la., Nov. 12. Osborn Deignan,
PRESIDENT ACCOMMODATING.
one of the men of Merrimac fame, ar
Nov, 12. A special rived here today. Ho was met by "00 peoWashington,
eabinot meeting was held today to conwho escorted him to' his home. Elgh-tnosider a dispatch received from Judge ple
snrrnniHled lii.n lit
90 il nh
Day at Paris, in which he informs the the
and attempted to kiss him,
depot
president that the Spanish commissionnut lie pusnoa mum an rac
aui
ers had asked for additional time in there
were handsomer men in the crowd
which to prepare a reply to the propo- than he.
sitions submitted by the United States.
The municipal authorities presented
Although the president and cabinet are Mr. Deignan with a sword, and Goveranxious
that
exceedingly
negotiations nor Shaw and other prominent lowans
shall proceed as rapidly as possible, the nuidn sneeches. Dolsrnan
ran awav
will be from home
for
additional
time
request
here some years ago.
granted, and the Spanish commissioners
e
will be given until next Tuesday to
MARKET REPORT.
their reply. The two commissions
will then be brought face to face with
an adjustment of the details of the
New York, Nov. 12. Money on call
proposition for tho transfer of the
at 2 per cent. Primo mer
steady
Philippines to the United States, which
4.
Silver, W) ;
may be sufficiently conplex to warrant cantile paper, 8
the expectation of several more sessions lead, $3.50; copper, 11 M.
of the joint commission.
Chicago. wneat, jov., (.,';,; nee,
65. Com, Nov., 31; Dec, 32.Nov.Oats,
Millionaire's Tragic Death.
and
Nov., 23i; Dec, 23. Pork,
Cincinnati, Nov. 12. John C. Roth, Dec, $7.85.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 100; un
county treasurer and millionaire pork
packer, was found on tho third iloor of changed. Sheep, 500; steady; lambs,
$4.45.
tho packing house today, dead, witli $54.00
$5.25; muttons, $3.00
his head crushed between the floor anil
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 200; dull,
the elevator.
unchanged. Sheep, 1,000; steady; na$4.00; westerns, $3. 10 (t
tives, 2.00
GO HOME A FREE MAN.
$0.75.
$4.10; lambs, $3.75

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,.
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MJ's

NJ.

Price and particular on application 1735 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.

The Exchange Hotel,
Heat Located Hotel ln Clty.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop,

PER
DAY.

$2

Special ratei by the Week or Mouth
for Table Board, with or without
room.
M.

B. Corner

Stationery
Fischer ft Co's.

NO. 200.

ofFlaen.

at bottom

prices

at

,

"Are Ton On"
To the fact that you can get the best
SKc meal In the city at the Bon Ton?
The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received its new line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
have ever been brought to the city before. A perfect fit guaranteed.

-

Church Announcements.
Fischer ft Co. are sole agents for the
THREE LIVES LOST
At tlm Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
24th Sunday after Pentecost, flrat
In a Livery Stable lire Where a Proprietor tomorrow,
Buy the best. mass at 7:1x1 a. m sermon in spanisn; aeconu
lit
n. m.. NRrmnn in Eiitirllsli : vesners
niARt
EsOver
the Barn Proprietor
Lived
Flora R. Hllder, trained nurse, John
During the week
andbenedictionat6p.nl.
mass at &:; a. m, f. uiiDerion.
caped Badly Hurt.
son street.
At the Cathedral tomorrow, Nov. 13, the
Owosso. Mich., Nov. 12. Rose & Co.'s
nmss
2th Sunday after Pentecost:8::W a.First third
Miss Clark, stenographer, Catron's
mass at
ni.;
large livery barn at Perry south of this at 7 a.m.; secondsermon
office.
; fourth
in
9:30
mass
a.
at
English
m.,
city, was burned today to the ground mass at 10:30 a. in., sermon in Spanish; ves
Charles Taylor ono of the proprietors pers at 4 p. m.
Monogram Note Paper.
Services at the St. John's M. E. church will
barn. Mrs.
Monogram note paper is the correct and his family lived over the
hn na f nllriu-- : From 10 til 11 o'clock a. m..
The Taylor, a daughter and a man named Sunday school; morning preaching service
thing for private correspondence.
in
New Mexican Printing company can Clark were burled beneath the fallen at 11 o ciock, tneme. "Batisiocnon iounu
Path of Life;" Junior League at 3 p. hi.;furnish the latest stylos of this paper roof and burned death. Taylor got out, the
attt: Ion. m. : evcmlnar DreacnLeniriie
Knworrh
and at very low prices: Call and see but was frightfully burned and cut.
Ing service at 7:30 o'clock, subject, "Joseph a
samples.

Fine Havana.
Finest line of Havana cigars at
scneuricn s.
"We Are in the Swim"
This week with choicest fish, oysters,
meat and game that evor came to Santa
Fe. Call at the lion Ton restaurant.

If you want a

cheap camera, call at

Fischer ft Co's.
Card of Thanks.
Charles Palmer wishes to express his
thanks to many friends for the kindly
attention and sympathy shown his wife
in her last sickness, and for the continuance of these sympathetic and kindly
courtesies to the family afterward,

FIGURES

n

Three-Fourt-

MINOR-CIT-

Y

TOPICS,

THE LATEST FIGURES.
The Republican central commute, at

John Andrews, a Bonanza ranchman,
o'clock today, is enabled to make the
is in town for tlie day, and is registered
following statement on the result of last at the
Exchange.
TuesdajBelS5ttonf
Isaac and Warren Graham, Cerr:.'n,
MAJORITIES FOR PEREA.
In
are
town over Sunday and aro guests
Bernalillo county (official)
4S9 at
tho Exchange.
Dona Ana county (nearly official) . 150
Conductor A. H. West of Las Vegas,
182 lias
Guadalupe county (official)
arrived to take the Lamy run. and
33 is
Mora county (official)
registered at the Palace.
Uio Arriba county (estimated)
500
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
Santa Fe county (u.T.jii.1.).
434 New Mexico: Fair and colder
tonight
San Miguel county (official)
il vit.ii frncjng temperature, Sunday fair.
Socorro county (official)
380
Look out for
showers toTaos county (official)
68 morrow night: and don't call o'.. the lire
seem ail
Valencia county (official)
1,620 department if tlie heavens

Pure Tea
in packages
at grocers'

Schillings
Best

model." To the above services nil are cor
dially invited, u. S, Madden, pastor.
At the A.M. E. church divine services to.
mnrrnw at 11 a. m. and 8 n. 111. : mornlnir tub
jeot, "Come let us reason together:" evening
subject, "Theoounsel of the inujodly." Sun
p. in. i ne piiono coraiauy
day scnool at a H.
.Rev, J.
Reddj pastor.
Snrvices at the Pi'eshvteriiin church to
morrow as follows; Preaching and the
Lords supper at li a. ni.; at v:m aunatn
school ; 6: SO o'clock p. in., Christian Eudeavor.
No other evening service. Strnugers, visitors,
friends, welcome, w. Hayes Moore, pastor
At the Episcopal church of the Holy Faith,
divine service at usual at 11 o'clook tomorrow, the 23rd Sunday after Trinity, subject of
discourse, "Our late general convention at
Washington, D.'C, with notices of attendant
Bears in iniscnurcn
missionary meeting.
are free and strangers and all others will he
cordially welcomed. Suuduy school at 10
OOIOCK.

Second Presbyterian church. Snaulshi Spr
vices every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. ; Sunday
school' at 10 a. m. Prayer meeting every
Wednesday at :: p. m. nveryuody welcome.
M. Madrid, evangelist in charge.

Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum.
Alum baking powders are the greatest
menacers to health of the present day.
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FOB SALE

BY

H. B. CARTWRICHT
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Weekly Bank Statement.
Is What the Court Told Sergeant
New York. Nov. 12.
The weekly
Who
Slew
His
Libertine
Perkins,
bank statement shows tho following
Surplus reserve, decrease,
changes:
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 12. County $4,011,250; loans, increase, $9,022,300;
Judge Moore has dismissed the murder specie, decrease, $1,022,800; legal tencharge against Sergeant Perkins, who ders, decrease, $1,010,300; deposits,
SS7.01 2.000: circulation
Increase,
killed his
J. W. Newton,
The banks hold $15,011, POO in
e $155,300.
Thursday night. County Attorney
of requirements.
claimed that proof showed fhat excess
Ojo Caiiente, Taos County Now Mexioo'
Newton betrayed his wife before marBAD NEWS FROM SANTIAGO.
rying her, and recently betrayed her
younger sister. Polsgrove said he would Heavy Percentage of Colored Troops in the
not prosecute any man under such cir
Hospitals, While Yellow lever Has Apcumstances. The large crowd broke in
peared Among White Soldiers.
to wild applause when Judge Moore
Snrinpfieid. 111.. Nov. 12. Advices re
said the case was plainly Justifiable ceived from members of the 8th Illinois
homicide, and told Perkins to go to his volunteers, colored, now in Santiago
family a free man.
province, Cuba, state tnat iuny ou per
cent, of tho regiment is in the hospitals.
TOUGH CAREER NIPPED SHORT.
In the camp of tho l!)th United States
infantrv across the hills from the 8th
Bold Bad Young Man ''Evens Up" with a Illinois, yellow fever has made its ap
rilK JIIMTAUV SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
pearance.
Conductor and Gets Life Sentence
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
for Wrecking Train,
Federal Government Will Not InSanta Rosa, Calif., Nov. 12. Hugh
Session Begins September, '98, Ends June, 09.
terfere.
C. Griffin, 19 years of age, was sentencFivo Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
Nov. 12. Unless there
Washington,
ed to life Imprisonment today for train
Now Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
event of reis some unlooked-fo- r
all conveniences.
baths, water-workwrecking.
in the race riots in South Caro
currence
ix
Griffin had been stealing a ride and
Tuition, board, and laundry, $250 per session. Tuition alone
it is altogether improbable that
order to get even with the conductor, lina,
$60 per session
the ETovernment will interfere by force
who put him oft the train, broke a or otherwise. The attorney-genera- l
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
has
excellent people.
and had another conference with tho presi
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
switch, throwing the engine
IEO-IEINTcoaches from the rails. Griffin is the dent this morning in regard to tho mat
ter.
The conclusion was promptly
son of eminently respectable parents.
John W. Poc, Roswell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
were
reached that as demonstrations
Nathan Jatl'a, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Made Life Members of the W. C. T. V. not directed against tho collector of
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
his duties as
.St, Paul, Nov. 12. In tho W. C. T. customs in performancehadof no
authority
For particular) address:
U. convention today Miss Anna Gordon such, tho government
S.
under the constitution or laws to .exer
announced her check for 825 to make cise federal authority.
Mother Thompson of first Ohio crusade
Superintendent
tamo a life member of the W. C. T. U.,
Football Today.
and argued that a like action be taken
At Princeton, N, J. Princeton 6,
regarding all original crusaders. In the
E. II. ROLLINS & SONS
EVERYTHING
wave of enthusiasm, 36 crusaders were Yale 0.
A.
Offer
: At Philadelphia.
made life members.
FIHST CLASS,
University of Pennsylvania 35, Carlisle Indians 5.
His
Presents
Schley
Report
Mass.
Harvard 17,
At
11
12.
Nov.
Admiral lirown Cambridge,
Washington,
6.
tho
At Chicaeo. Chlcaeo University 6,
president
Schley today presented
0.
Wisconsin
Rico
of
Puerto
M.
the
the
N.
with
6's
Socorro
report
Co.,
$10,000
& evacuation commission. In the main it
is nothing more than a transcript of the
Cruiser.
Rerescuing' the
$20,000 Valencia Co., N. M. 6's
daily record of the proceedings of the
12.
Nov.
The tug
N.
P.,
Nashau,
commission,
winding
up with an
account of the ceremonies attending the Potomac from Santiago, which has boon
$5,000 Bernalillo Co., N.
GOOD
end of Spanish sovereignty, and the vlaltlno- tlin stranded cruiser Infanta
assumption and control by the United Maria Teresa oil Cat Island, has arrived
6's
States forces.
$10,000 Dona Ana Go,
here to obtain'a permit to work on tuo
The admiral is looking thin and worn ship Then she will return to Cat
Southeast Corner of Plaza.
as the result of his labors afloat and island. The cruiser Is lying a mile off
All these bonds can be used by
ashore during the past su'mnier. He shore in two fathoms of water. The
Insurance companies who arc rewants to take rest In the mountains a natives destroyed the temporary deck
sadExcellent
a
For
sale
at
the
bargain
to
with
fow weeks before undertaking any more and carried
quired make deposit
away everything moveable.
weather bureau. active duties.
dle
horse.
at
Inquire
Territorial Treasurer.

$1.50

AN

election of Hon. Pedro Perea to represent New Mexico as its delegate in the
.16 III
congress.
GRANT COUNTY.
The official count has just been finOfficial Election Returns Received
ished, says a dispatch to the New Mexfrom Nearly Every County
ican from Silver City, at 4 o'clock.
has 527 majority; McAfee, for
in New Mexico,
the council, Democrat, has 6 majority;
Richardson. Democrat, for the council,
PEREA'S MAJORITY IS 2,203 has 256 majority; Llewellyn, Republican, for the house, has 239; Barnes,
fur the house, 10&.
Tlie Republicans elect three county
Territorial Legislature Republican by More commissioners and the probate clerk.
The Democrats elect the clerk, assessor,
Than
San Miguel
collector and the probate judge.
Went
on
County
Republican
the Entire Ticket.

LATEST

-

DEALER Vi ALL STYLES OF

S. B.
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Total
4,067
MAJORITIES FOR FERGUSSON.
Colfax county (nearly official)
460
Chaves county (nearly official)
310
188
Eddy county (official)
52.8
Uiant county (onicialv)
San Juan county (nearly official)... 200
Sierra county (official)
I
Total

1,864

Majority for Perea

2,203

Returns from Lincoln county indicate
that that county has given a small majority for Perea. Union county returns
indicate that the county is very close
and that a majority for Mr. Perea or for
Mr. Fergusson

will noL be over 20.
In the legislative ticket there is no
material change and the Republicans
have elected 10 members for the council,
namely, Messrs. Burns, Martinez, Cat
ron, Duncan, Romero, Chaves, Hughes,
Finical, Bursum and Ancheta. The
Democrats have elected Mr. Richardson
and the indications are that they have
carried J. M. Valdez, in the district
composed of Mora, Colfax and Union.
For the house, the Republicans have
elected, according to the official returns,
20 members,
namely, Messrs. Jaramillo,
Pedro Sanchez,
Mcintosh,
Staplin,
B.
R. Romero, Kilpatrick,
Ortega,
Gutierrez, Marcelino Baca, Crespin,
Luna, Roman A. Baca, Winston,
Barnes,
Valdez,
Llewellyn,
Schultz, Gallegos and Herrera.
According to the returns so far receiv
ed, the following Democrats are elected
four: J. S. Wharton, J. L. Lieb, Cres- cenciano Gallegos, J. C. Slack.
These figures are believed to be cor
rect, although there may be a change
in Union county, and John R. Guyer,
Republican, may have a majority over
J. C. Slack, Democrat.
It will take the official count to decide.
JOHN S. CLARK,
Chairman.
MAX. FROST,
Secretary.
TAOS COUNTY.
The official returns are in. The en- entire Republican ticket is elected by
majorities from 54 to 300, excepting Geo.
P. Miller, clerk, who is defeated by a
small majority.
The following areome of the majori
ties:
Perea, 68; T. D. Burns, for council,
125; Malaquias Martinez, for the council, 317; Pedro Sanchez, for the house,
111; Frank Staplin, for the house, 124;
tire Republican ticket is elected by
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY.
The entire Republican ticket is elected by majorities from 60 to 295. The majorities are as follows:
Higlnto Romero, for sheriff, 64.
Eugenlo Romero, for
Perea, 211;
council, 221; Duncan, for council, 246;
Schultz, for the house, 156; Gallegos,
for the house, 158; Herrera, for the
house, 217; Frank, county commissioner, 216; Quintana, county commissioner, 141; Rogers, county commissioner,
Tro-jell-

o,

181.

Letters are being received at the sanitarium from many parts of the country
inquiring us to tlie climate, terms of
board, etc.
Miss V. K. Grant who has been at
tending Mrs. Otero, mother of the gov
ernor, at the sanitarium, leaves on a
Denver trip tonight over the Santa I'c.
The El Paso Times has a groat storv
about Collin P. Huntington preparing to
Duiui a railroad to connectogdcii, L tali.
with hi Paso, Tex., the line to run
through the rich mining districts of
southern I tali, northeastern Arizona
and western and southwestern
New
Mexico.

at the
Yesterday, the thermometer
weather bureau registered as folMaximum temperature, 52 de
grees, at 4:20 p. m.; minimum, :.'.!. at
(i 00 a. in.
Tlie mean temperature for
the 24 hours was 37 degrees; mean daily
relative humidity, 37 per cent.
There was a marked cluuigc in the
weather last night, and this morning
the. mountains were covered with snow.
Hut tho storm is local, and the telegraph people have had no advices as to
any, stormy weather at any distance
irom here. Thcairtodav is fresh and
invigorating, full of ozone, and a great
long strengthoner.
Corporal Mullen of Troop E. Roose
velt's Hough Riders, was in town today
from Cerrillos. Mullen was badly hurt
at Woody Ford where so much damage
was done by Spanish schrapnel. A piece
of schrapnel struck Mullen on the side of
the head and scarred his face and one
of his ears. However, he
bore his
wounds bravely, and several notches on
the stock of his
sub
sequently indicated pretty plainly that
he had got even with the enemy.
J. M. Giles, an Altoona, Pa., merchant,
Is In town for several months on ac
count of his health which has become
impaired by too close application to
business, and is stopping at Mrs. V. M.
liergers. Mr. Giles says the shops of
the Pennsylvania road at Altoona are
among the finest in the world and the
company is turning out heavier engines than ever. Tlie last locomotive
was a decapod so broad that it could not
get through the tunnel on the mountain.
Mrs. Giles isOvery much pleased with
this climate; it is so dry and invigoratilocal
lows:

n

ng.

The evaporator works have closed
down for tlie season, but will start up
next season with enlarged and improved apparatus, including a cider mill and

additional storage room. In the short
season run this year, the evaporator has
turned out 65
boxes of whole
boxes
evaporated apples, 17
of sliced apples and 73
boxes
of peaches, a total of nearly 4,000 pounds
of goods. Superintendent F. J. Gleason,
of Michigan, who has had charge of the
works and done so well with them, Is
expscted to return by another season.
He is going shortly to Montrose to overlook the erection there of an evaporating plant, ere returning home to Michigan for the winter.
It Is whispered that Surveyor General
Vance and County Commissioner J. T.
dash,
McLaughlin are to run a
with Dr. Manley to hold the stakes.
Whether or not thiB is the result of an
election bet, deponent sayeth not.

P. McCormick, a railroad man from
Las Vegas, returned last night from a
Durango trip, where his family are for
the present located, and registered at
tlie Exchange, en route to Las Vegas.
M. J. Darling and wife, of Windsor,
Fla., are tourists stopping for the present at the Exchange.
A. S. IWcher, the mining man, is
down from Hopc,v"ll. where he has
promising claims, and is en rout to Las
Vegas.
U. M. Myers, of Orient, Colo., came
down last night from the north on u
business and pleasure trip, and Is stopping, while in town, at the Palace.
Trooper Stephen Easton is slowly im.
proving, so that his folks have much
hope for his complete recovery.
Sheriff C. W. Haynes, of Roswell, arrived from the south last night with a
prisoner and registered at the Palace.
He went over to the penitentiary this
morning, where he had business.
J. A. Kendall, Esq., of Cerrillos, drove
to SiinUt Fe this morning, bringing the
ballot box from precinct No. 7, and
turned it over to the county commis
sioners.
Professor Perez' band will render the
following musical program in tho plaza
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock, the
weather permitting:
Miirch Soiisu's Triumphal.. .Fred P. Hurlow
M. Chargniux
I'antasia Kevetlor
Waltz Mv Ollffmi
HuenloMi
March Golodrinas de Viena
Schloirel
Murt IMitce
Mexican Polka La Thiica
Carlos Curti
C. E. Knowlcs
Galop Puritan
Mver-Lnt-

"I

n
is

z

Resolutions of Sympathy.

At a ineetinsr of thu Ladies' Soldiers'
Aid society held" the past week the
lonowing resolutions on the deatli of
Lieutenant lentge were passed:
Whereas, In his wise providence it
haa pleased Almighty God to take, from
us our fellow citizen, Lieutenant F. W.
Wientire. of Troon I. 1st United States
volunteer cavalry, Rough Riders, therefore be it
Resolved. That the heartfelt svimuithv
of the mem hers of this society is hereby
extended to the widow mid children of
the deceased, and that we recognize in
him a faithful soldier who lias practically
riven up his lite In the services of this
Olintrv: ;is ono to whom mil v ho a milled
the plaudit, "Well done, thou good and
lamnui servant.
Resolved. That these resolutions lie
entered upon the records of the society.
a copy sent to the relatives and one to
me iow Mexican.
Iiv the Committee j E. L. Palen
'( M C. Prince.
Butterick Pattern.
December patterns just received.
Santa Fe Mkrcavth.k Co.

County Commissioners.
The board of county commissioners
were in session today for tlie purpose of
canvassing the vote of Santa Fe county,
cast at the election held Tuesday. There
were present Chairman Charles W.
Dudrow, Hon. J. T. McLaughlin, Hon.
J. A. Lucero and Clerk Romero.
At the Hotels.
At the Palace: A. J. Duncan. Washing
ton; G. M. Myres, Oriente, Colo; A. II.
west. Las vegas; mu.. mna ana wne,
Los Ltinas; C. V. Haynes, Roswell.
At the Claire: E. E'Paradis, Denver;
Fernand Lungun and wife, N. Y; V. H.
Holmes, Washington, D. C.
At the Exchange: P. McCormick,
Las Vegas; Mr. .1. Darling and wife.
Windsor, Fla; A. S. Ilelcher, Hopewell;
John Andrews, llonanza ; Isaac Graham,
Warren Graham, John Mullen, Cerrillos.

UNION COUNTY.

Thirteen precincts out of 14 give Fer
gusson a majority of 3. The remaining
precinct is a Republican precinct and
may, change this to a small majority
for Perea.
VALENCIA COUNTY.
Ail the precincts heard from;

major

ity for Pedro Perea, 1,620.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Fergusson's majority in seven pre
cincts out of a total of 15 is 84. The precincts yet to hear from are mostly Re
publican. The vote in this county will
be very close between the candidates
for delegate.
AT
RATIFICATION
REPUBLICAN
LAS VEGAS.
A rousing Republican meeting will be
held in Las Vegas on Monday evening
next.
The Republican central committee
has sent out invitations to many leading Republicans all over the territory
and among those who are expected to
attend are: Governor M, A. Otero,
Pedro Perea, Hon. Solo
Delegate-elemon Luna, Chairman John S. Clark,
Secretary Max. Frost, Hon. T. B. Cat
ron, Captain Llewellyn, Hon. T. D.
Colonel J,
Burns, Colonel Jaramillo,
Frank Chaves, Captain Luna, Hon. J.
A. Ancheta, Hon. T. A. Finical, Hon.
Thomas Hughes, T. S. Hubbell, H. O.
Bursum, Colonel R.E.TwItchcll, Colonel
Richard Hudson and many others.
The Republicans of Las Vegas, under
the direction of Hon. J. S. Duncan,
elected to the territorial council on last
Tuesday from San Miguel county, are
preparations to
making tremendous
have this affair a success. The indications point that It will be the greatest
affair of the kind ever known in New
Mexico and will fittingly celebrate the
ct

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
951,165,83T.OO
Outstanding Assurance Docember 81, 1897
Now Assurance written in 1897
156,955,693.00
21,491,973.00
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
Income
4S,5T2,269.53
S36,ST6,308.4
Assets, December 31, 1897
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
other liabilities
86,333,1 33.90
i
50,543,174.84
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Paid Policy Holders In 1897.
21,106,314.14

tSMoist lumirancc In

pjrggryi
STRONGEST
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force.
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1ch1Ii Clulnii Prompter.

Pays Larger Dividends ($1,000,000 more during Inst
live years.) Issues Better Policies.
WALTER N. PAKK11URST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, M. W.
Resident Agents
8. E. LAXKARD,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, SANTA FE.
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was beaten by at least
SOUND
This must have been known to the
Democrat's editor, because lie sayy
"that he had just as lull returns as the.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
central committee," and he deliberately The
Republican Territorial Central
falsified in this editorial for some ulteSecond-Clas- s
Committee
to the Republicans
to
the
matter
at
of
enable
some
rior
ni
purpose, perhaps
tEiitprel
aautn
t e f ostomce.
his friends to hedge upon bets they had
of New Mexico.
made, or possibly from mere force of
KATES OF gl'USCKIlTIOX.
habit.
Daily, per week, by carrier
1.0U
Congratulations on the Result of the CamDaily, per month, by carrier
.CO
Daily, per mouth, by mail
San
Affairs.
County
2.00
Miguel
mail
paign and the Stand for the
Daily, three mouths, by
4.00
Daily, six months, by mail
The result of the election in San Mi
Future.
Daily, one year, by mail
2n guel county
will be of benefit to the
"Weekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
territory in that a wholesome
1.00 whole
Weekly, six months
Santa Fe, Nov, 11, 1898. To tho Reto offi2.U) rebuke has been administered
Weekly, per year
of New Jfexlco: This comcials who arrogate to themselves the publicans
mittee congratulates you upon tho galoldest
exto
is
New
the
Mexican
the
and
power
pass upon
legality
tSyTlie New Mexico.
lant work done at tho polls on Tuesday,
in
It is sent to every
the 8th, and upon the glorious results
Postollice In the Territory and has a large pediency of laws passed by the territo
and growing circulation among the Intellirial legislature, and connive and par- which have followed. They are more
of
and
thesouthwest,
people
gent
progressive
ticipate in the despoiling of tax pay far reaching than at first glance appears.
By your votes, you have shown that New
ers.
Mexico believes in and Indorses the carADVERTISING RATES.
The New Mexican, unaided and alone, dinal principles of the Republican party,
Wanted One cent a word eaoh insertiou.
began and maintained the fight which protection to American products and
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
brought about this result, and while it industry and "An honest dollar with
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-live
cents per line each insertion.
no especial credit for that work, a chance to earn it." You have not
claims
colDisplayed Two dollars au inch, single
only elected a Republican delegate who
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an it feels that an explanation of its posithoroughly believes in these principles,
inch, single column, in either English or tion and actions regarding the condibut you have elected a legislature which
Spanish Weekly.
in
San
at
tion
of
affairs
on
this
and
Additional prices
Miguel
particulars given
is almost unanimously Republican.
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
In that
time will not be inappropriate.
For the first time in 20 years the territormatter this paper had noenemies to pun- ial legislature is in political accord with
at Washington and
ish and no friends to reward; the only the administrations
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12.
showing, wo
object in view was to compel obedience Santa Fe. With thisgrand
can demand admission as a state with
to the laws of the territory.
renewed confidence and assurance that
The man who tries to believe what he
In the first place, the New Mexican our prayers will bo favorably heard.
reads in the Albuquerque Democrat and received well authenticated evidence Tho Democratic and Populist parties,
the rest of the Democratic papers in that the board of county commissioners the Unionists and Fusionists, are practhis teritory would soon be a fit sub- of San Miguel county were violating tically dead. Wo are now together in
Let us
ject for an insane asylum.
the law regarding the payment and col- the grand Republican party.
If wo do, we will carry
together.
lection of taxes, the issuance of war stay
the"
territory ii 1000 by 10,000 majority.
There are some kinds of vindications rants to the collector and assessor in
do this, however, we must be honest
For further payment for work v.'lilca tney never To
which do not vindicate.
and earnest workers; the. time has passed
particulars apply to Mr. Henry G. Coors, performed and which were prohibited when traitorous Republicans should be
chairman of the board, financier, states- by law, and in speculation in county recognized. We have done well in spite
man, newspaper owner nrm - county warrants and scrip, in connection with of them at this election. If wo are to
labor and gain
scrip capitalist.
a ring of hangers-oand men of means, reap the fruits of our
additional victories we must stand firmly
while
to
those
which,
proving profitable
united, not only against the common
' The New Mexican warned the "forty
connected with the ringsters, was rob- enemy, but even
more so against
circles
official
in
San
thieves"
Miguel
bing the tax payers of the county and
foes from within, those who
that their political day was done and dpnrivino" the tervttovv of its
scratch-onname on the Republican
that the people were tired of their cor I nrrmnrtlnn of the nnblip. revenues.
ticket and vote and work for an opponent; those who for "personal rearuption and law breaking. They should
Upon the strength of these reports, sons"
voto and work against our nomihave heeded. But they would not see. this
to
Las
sent
a
paper
representative
nee, and those political Pharisees who
Whom the gods would destroy they first
to
the
records
of
the
examine
Vegas
claim to be Republicans, and better than
make mad.
county commissioners and ascertain their party; each and all of these should
the truth of those reports which had be treated as enemies worso and more
Of course Mr. Pergusson and his cam- been made
than the open Democrats.
concerning the manner in dangerous
Let us from tills day until the close of
paign managers and subsidized press which the affairs of the county were
are shouting fraud, fraud, fraud! This managed. The result of that investiga- the polls at the election of 1000 strive
not only to sustain our present glorious
was to be expected. It is the only re- tion Is known to the
people of San Mi- record, but to improve It, and weed out
source left them. They can keep on
guel and of the territory. It is only from the party all those who do not
"hollering" until doomsday for aught necessary to say that not
of heartily, honestly and faithfully support
care.
of
Mexico
New
the decent people
the damning evidence furnished by the its principles and its nominees by their
records of the county clerk's office was words and acts. To this great end wc
must organize now for tho campaign of
Mr. Fergusson's vaulting ambition published.
Wo have organized on paper, but
1!)00.
d
itself. He said he had the
In taking the matter up the New It has been the custom heretofore for
people of this territory grabbed and Mexican had no intention, no desire, to the territorial and county committees to
would be
by 4,000 majority. bring on a newspaper fight. There was practically disband immediately after
nomiBut these things will happen, Mr. H. no attack made on the
private charac- election, and do nothing until the
Beaten Fergusson, and there is no use ters of the county commissioners or any nating convention meets' two years
making one's self ridiculous over them. other officer in San Miguel county; thereafter, when now committees are
appointed, and in the brief time of the
Such is life in New Mexico.
nothing was used but the records of the campaign are expected to make a new
county commissioners'
transactions, organization. This is all wrong and
Mr. Henry G. Coors, chairman of tha and not one of the items
published have productive of much loss of valuable time.
Union party board of county commis- ever been denied by either the news- Tho
congressional committee is in sessioners, will awake from his hypnotic paper of the gang, or one of the men sion all tho time, and its work is done
election
sleep about the day he signs
in the deal more effectively between elections than
who were
implicated
certificates for his successful opponent, to defraud the tax payers of the (luring the campaign. This should be
The present committees
our plan.
A. L. Rogers, Jr. The day of the politwar
county. So far as the
ical hypnotist in San Miguel has passed. between the New Mexican and the Las should see to the more perfect organization in their counties and precincts and
The oracle refuses longer to talk.
Vegas paper is concerned, the courts report to tho members of the territorial
will settle that. More charges of a committee from timo to time what they
The news comes from Las Vegas that criminal nature will be filed
and are doing. The precinct
against the ishavethedone
the principal duties just now, and ever men who wrote and
basis of the organization from
atthe
inspired
since the election, of a certain bank tacks upon the editor of the New Mex- which all good results come, and on
which we must depend for success. See
cashier over there have been, watching
ican, ancfthose cases will be pushed to that the precinct
organization is in
election returns and hunting up addi- the bitter end in the courts.
strong, true hands and tho result is astional collateral on account of moneys
The claim made by the county com- sured.
loaned to candidates of the Union party,
Again congratulating you upon your
That party's promissory notes took a missioners of San Miguel county and remarkable
victory in 1898, and
their beneficiaries that in abating nearcan
on
8th
inst.
the
They
terrible drop
predicting a greater in 1900, wo
$80,000 worth of taxes and accepting
ly
dollar.
40
on
cents
the
are your faithful servants,
be bought for
county warrants and scrip in payment,
John S. Clark, Chairman.
that
amount
to
had
been
saved
peothe
Max. Frost, Secretary,
Perhaps the manipulators of 'the Un- ple of the
county, Is utterly false, as Is
ion party county warrant scheme in Pan
shown
the condition of the court The Republican Press Did Good Work.
by
that
this
time
realize
by
Miguel county
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
fund
of
that
county, the fact that the
not
of
apthe tax payers that countydid
The Republican newspapers of Now
commissioners
San
of
county
Miguel
in
Mexico made a splendid campaign, and
prove of conducting public business
direct violation of the law. Judging county have not made a settlement deserve recognition from tho party for
with
the
for
almost
territorial auditor
their untiring work. At the head of
from the result of the election, the peofour years and that the interest on its the list stands the New Mexican of
ple of Pan Miguel county do not tako
much stock in the fairy tale that ?SO.O0O bonded indebtedness, amounting to Santa Fe, and tho Citizen. These two
papers certainly contributed much
were saved the tax payers since Janu- nearly $100,000 has not been paid for daily
four years. The fact of the matter is, in to tiio signal Republican victory. The
ary 1,1897, by the trading in evidences of
weekly Republican press made the best
Indebtedness by county commissioners place of saving the county $80,000, tho campaign in tho history of New Mexico.
tax payers of the county are still inand a ring of scrip brokers.
The Raton Range, Silver City Enterdebted for that amount of taxes, which
prise, the Las Cruces Republican and
As the returns from the election con- have not been paid, and suits brought tho Dona Ana County Republican, San
Lords-burtinue to come from the different sections against them in the district court would Marcial Bee, Socorro Chieftain,
Liberal, Roswoll Register, Taos
being rendered
of the United States, it becomes more result in judgments
Elizabethtown Miner and Clayand more evident that the people are against them for the original amount of Cresset,
ton Enterprise all did their whole duty
their
taxes.
very well satisfied with the Republican
to tho Republican party. Tho Eddy
It is a well known fact that the coun- Argus editor secured the postnfnco oil
administration, protection and the conduct of the war. The question of the ty commissioners of San Miguel county, tho strength of being a Republican, but
disposition of the islands taken from for the benefit of its members, succeed- In the campaign ho never said a word in
of Pedro Perea or tho Republican
Spain and those which have been de- ed in organizing a ring of speculators favor
manded may have entered into the to deal in county warrants in the fol- ticket.
campaign to some extent, and If it did lowing manner; The members of the
the votes cast on Tuesday last indicate ring would buy warrants and scrip at
that full confidence is placed in Presi- 40 cents on the dollar from the original
dent McKinley nnd his ability to han- holder and then use them in payment
dle the matter in a satisfactory manner. of taxes for some member of the ring or
his friend at 75 cents on the dollar, receiving a rebate of 25 per cent on tha
Die
Hard.
They
amount of taxes paid. By this means
The Albuquerque Democrat, of the whole families of the members of tho
claimed
the
10th, in a leading editorial,
PERIODICALS
board, other county officials and the
territory to have been carried for Fer- hangers-o- n of the ring were cared for,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
gusson. That Pere's vote may have and the deal proved profitable all
changed the majorities given In the ed- around. Not only that, but the tax paySCHOOL SUPPLIES.
itorial for Fergusson, but that "the ers of
any influence were corrupted and
returns thus far do not show it, and virtually bought in order to insure siStationery Sundries, Etc.
that the Republican claims for Perea, lence. The tax payers cannot be blamed
were not based upon what the Repub- for
not in stcok ordered at eastern
Booke
taking advantage of the situation.
lican committee knew, but upon what They knew that should
prioes, and sabai riptionsreoeived foi
they pay taxes
all petiodionln.
it hoped for.
in cash a certain per cent would find
It further stated that the Repub- Its way, by some hook or crook, into
lican committee first sent out on elec- the pockets of the
ring. These assertion night, so early that the result of tions are proven by the records in the
the large precincts in the territory, that county clerk's office.
Perea was elected by 700 that they then
The course of the New Mexican has
enlarged their figures to 2,000, and last been
upheld and Indorsed by the action
night they changed their estimate again of the vote of that
county. Right and
and dropped down to 400." The above
has prevailed and the New Mexstatements from the leading Democrat- justice
ican feels that the work and results acic organ in the territory are In full acthe expose made of tha
cord with its manner of conducting the complished by
acts of the county commissioners of
campaign and that adopted by Mr. Fer- San
Miguel county is some recompense
gusson and his speakers, that Is to say, for the
expense incurred and the abuse, Leavo orders at Slaughter's barber shop
In
untrue
and
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are
they
utterly
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slanders and lies that have been heaped
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see It prosper and grow in evout nothing on the night of election for wishes to
Filled with natural resources,
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that nothing
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Intelknown. But on Wednesday afternoon populated by an enterprising and
class of people, that county has
enough was known, officially, at Repub- ligent its borders
the making of. an
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Scrofula, a Vile
Inheritance.
Scrofula is the most obstinateof blood
troubles, and is often the result of an
inherited taint in the blood. S. S. S.
is the only remedy which goes deep
enough to reach Scrofula; it forces out
every trace of the disease, and cures
the worst cases.
My son, Charlie, was afflicted from infancy
with Scrofula, and he suffered so that it was
Impossible to dress him
for three years. His
head and body were a
mass of sores, and Ills
eyesight also became
affected. No treatment
was spared that we
thought would ielievoi
lifm. but he trrew worse;
until his condition wbhSJ
1 liau
indeed puiahte.
almost despaired of his
Wlll
Llliru, ,T11,7,
't
we gave htm S. 8. s.
(Swift's Snei'iMc). Ade- clded improvement was the result, and after
he had taken it dozmi bottles, no one who knew
of his former dreadful condition would have
recognized him. All the sores on his body
have healed, his skin is perfectly clear and
smooth, and he has been restored to perfeot
health.
Mrs. S. S. Mabrt.
880 Elm St., Macon, Ua.

For real blood troubles it is a waste
of time to expect a cure from the doctors. Blood diseases are beyond their

skill.

Swift's Specific,

The

lood

cases which
bther remedies have no effect upon. It
is the only blood remedy guaranteed
purely vegetable, and contains no pot
ash, mercury, or other mineral.
Books mailed free to any address bj
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
reaches all

deep-seate-
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THAT PRIVATEER.
How

a

It

Yankee Skipper Chased
the Pacific Coast.

From

Scene, tho Alaskan route. The Paciflo
ocean in the foreground also In the background.' The good ship Amelia Ann discovered under full sail.

Captain Spike (hoarsely) What d'you
mean, you infernal landlubber, by hauling me out o' bed In the dog watchf
The Bo'sen Beg pardon, cap'n, but
there is a Spanish privateer two p'ints off
th' weather bow.
that? A
Cap'n Spike
Spanisher up here? Infornal nonsense!
Ginuue my glass. Eh, by gum, it is Ha,
ha, ha! That's too good! But, see here,
you lubber, don't you ever call mo for any
such triflin reason. I'm goin to turn in
again.
The Bo'sen But, etip'n, she's
What are we goin to
up hand over fist.
'
do? Fight her?
Cap'n Spike Fight her? Oh, you swab!
Thero won't be any flghtin. I she gets
too close, I'll turn th' hose on her. There
goes a gun. Look at that! Look at that!
Dropped the shell a half mile to port. If
she fives on us again, denied If I don't get
in th' small boat and go over and pull
their whiskers. Thero she goes again!
Take In sail. Wake everything fust. Put
about an run fur hur. I'll tench 'em not
to meddle with a Yunkce ship an a Yankee cap' u. Hustle up there!
The Bo'seu Hay, cap'n, there's that old
salutln carronade abaft th' hen coop. Shall
we get It out?
Cap'n Spike You kin if you want to.
The Bo'sen We've got plenty o' powder, but no cannon balls.
Cap'n Spike Load her up with anything nails, boots, coal, anything. There
she goes again, blast her! Load up.
The Bo'sen Step aside, cap'n, she
might bust. All ready Let her go
Cap'n Well aimed, well aimed! Hit
her forward cabin square and busted every
window. Denied if an old boot didn't
knock down th' cap'n Give her another!
Tho Bo'sen No use, cap'n, she's run-niaway.
The Cap'n So sho is. That's too bad.
I wanted to get a chanco to smash her
slats with a boat hook. Well, lot her go.
No use followin her. 'Taln't likely she'll
stop this side o' Spain. Fact Is thero ain't
much show In this neighborhood for successful privaleerin.
Tho Bo'sen Not much, cap'n. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
!
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An Easy Conquest.
Maribol I think that young minister
He is a man after my
is just splendid
own heart.
I
Marie Then suppose he will get It.
Baltimore Life.

A

SILENT FA11TNER.

Olaff Olsen made up his mind he would
go to the Klondike. It took him a long
timo to make up his mind. It took him
a longer timo to get to the Klondike.
In tho first place, he made n mistake.
He selected tho trail from f.kaguay ovor
tho White pass to Luke Bennott. Now,
that was bad, but not so bad as his next
orror. He would not give it up and go to
the Chilkoot pass, though he heard Chll-kowas much easier.
Olaff had a hard time on the trail,
though ho didn't know it that Is to say,
H a
any other man would have thi-ughard time, but Olaff, expecting tad things,
had no "kick," as he expressed It, against
adversity.
Olaff was an exceptional man on the
IJor on
trail phenominally exceptional.
a trail where each man had one partner at
Olaff
least, and most many,
preferred having no partner. "Anoderman In the party
besides iue won't du," he said. "I might

want to do one thing aud himauoder. Bedon't want no pardner, nohow.
Pardners ulways means trouble."
The experience of many on the trail confirmed the wisdom of Olaff 's views. Nothing discouraged Olaff. When misfortune
overtook him, he set to work to' "do what
he could for the host." Up before daybreak, he cooked a substantial breakfast
for he bellevod in feeding himself well
nnd with 50 pounds moro on his back than
any other man could carry started off on
the trail, climbing over rocks and wading
through mud, keeping at it all day with
a short Interval for lunch.
It took him ten days to move his outfit
from station to station. Diuloulties too
great for other men never prevented Olaff
If ho could not
from moving forward.
make ten miles he made five; if not five,
he made two. But he always kept moving
forward. When some of his provisions
were stolon, ho "rustled," as he called it,
and worked for others until he had earned
enough to replace what had been stolen.
Then he moved on his own outfit. When
nt last he leached Lake Bennett, he built
a boat and calmly set sail without any of
tho excitement which others exhibited.
Men wanted to buy a passage in his boat
and assist him to manage her, but Olaff
said, "No, I don't want no passengers,
and I guess I can handle the boat myself. "
At the 'Tagish Lake custom house Olaff
worked four days to pay for the duty on
his goods, and went on his way without
the delay ruffling his temper. He sailed
his boat around the point at Windy Arm
when 30 other boats hauled up on the
beach. Approaching Miles Canyon men
shouted to wurn Olaff to land and lighten
his boat and wait for the pilot. "That'sthe
canyon," they shouted. "Miles Canyon."
"Is it?" said Olaff. "I've been watching
for it all day." And ho took his boat
through and on through the White Horse
rapids without moving au eyolid. But
now floating ice began to impede Olaff 's
"I'll keep going till she freezes
progress.
up," he said. And ho did. She froze up
when Olaff had got to Five Fingers, and
Olaff went into camp. He built a shed
and ato up his grub until he had left what
he oould pull.
About Christinas Olaff started for Dawson on the ioe with more on his sled than
any two men eould pull. He made slow
progress, but he said, "I shall come there
some time if I keep moving." Four miles
a day doesn't seem much, but if persisted
in it counts up, and at last Olaff arrived in
Dawson..
He immediately moved up the creek
and went to work prospecting.'-- ' To his
surprise a lead pencil prospector jumped
his claim. Olaff moved to another location, found good prospects and reportod.
Then he built a cabin and settled down
to work. Ho put in 11 solid hours a day.
His claim was 500 feet, and as he looked
around he felt pleased. He had all the
gold he wanted, he thought, and It was all
his own. Ho congratulated himself dally
on having no partner.
Some stampeders camped one night at
Olaff 's oabln and discussed the mining
regulations, as stampeders will. Yukon
stampeders are strange. Yukon mining
regulations are still stranger.' Olaff
learned, to his dismay, that half his claim
did not belong to him, It belonged to the
queen, the stampeders said. Olaff was
mightily troubled. He stopped working
and thought over the situation. Then he
went down to Dawson, took his place In
line behind some hundred others outside
the commissioner's office and waited patiently for admittance. The thermometer
registered 53 below, but Olaff "wanted to
see the gold commlssarl," and that was a
detail he could not remedy.
After waiting two hours and a half he
got In. "I want to see the guld oommls-sari,- "
said Olaff to a worried looking man
seated behind a roughly made desk aud
some gold scales. "I am the gold commissioner," was the reply, "what do you
want?" "I want to know tho queen's address," said Olaff. ' Somebody's always
wanting to know something, " said the
commissioner. "What do you want with
the queen's address?" "Well," said Olaff,
"the queen and me Is pardners on a claim
up the oreek, and I don't want to be pardners with the queen no longer. So I want
to write to the queen to know if she'll buy
my S50 feet or sell her 350 feet to me. I
don't want no pardners, and anyhow the
queen's not putting any work into the
sides, I

A Short Fall, Tom.
Mrs. Church I hardly ever see Tom
Backslid at church any more ho must
bo fating from grace.
Mr. Church Well, he won't land with claim."
much of a thump. Puck.
The commissioner advised Olaff not to
write, but to wait and see what the future
would bring, hinting at possible changes
in the law. Olaff went back to his claim,
but had no heart to work. It worried him
to have a partner, more especially a lady,
and one of so exalted rank. But Olaff
found it hard work. Thinking and idling
was strange to him, so he gradually drifted into working regularly on his claim as
bard as ever.
As time went on Olaff sized up matters
something as follows and grew contented:
a
"I don't want no pardners, but my
never here to bother me. She doesn't
put any work into the claim, but there,
she's a lady, and I Wouldn't let her work
nohow, even if she wanted. If a man miist
have a pardner, he can't have no better
pardner than the queen. She's all right an
To Chicago If you take the Burlingpardner."
Olaff is still working on his claim, and
ton's "Vestibulod Flyer." It leaves
the
Denver 9:50 p. m. daily, arrives Omaha
only thing that troubles him is whethfour next afternoon and Chicago eight er his pardner will come for ber share of
following morning. Sleepers, chair cars, the dust after the wasbup, or whether it
diners. Thro' sleeping and 'chair cars will be his duty to take the dust to her.
But Olaff is determined the queen will get
to Kansas City and St. Louts.
Our "one night on the road" train is her share, for he says, "She's a good pardthe Chicago Special. Leaves Denver ner." Cincinnati Post.
9:15 a. m. and lands you in Chicago
Suspected a Genuine.
One of the fastest
4:35 next afternoon.
"How do you like your new boarding
and finest trains In the world.
Write for Information.
house, Jones? Is it one of the regulation
affairs wo bachelors have to contend with
G. W. Vallery, Gen'l Agt.,
in these times?"
1039 ITlh, St., Denver.
"I'm inclined to think not," slowly replied Jones, who is cultivating a judicial
style and hopes to run for a Judgeship. "I
noted dlstlnot traces of beefy ingredient in
the bash we had for dinner this evening."
Detroit Free Press.
saving of $2.00 on each ticket.

lilloipi

to

WELLINGTON-

HOTEL

Washington,
and
First Class

Upward.
European Plan. 11.00 per day
Cafe.
American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward.
Quests.

THE

TO New York and Boeton.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.

EAST

meant where the Wabash runs.

IS there free Chair Cars?

Yes, sir!

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.

St. Louis.
THE shortest and bestM. toHAMPSON,

A "D A CI XT I
TIT
V ADJXfSIXl
C. S. CRANE,
O. P. A.

C,

Comi Agent, Denver
J. RAMSEY, JR.,
uen i Mir,

8T. LOUIS.

HomMMkw'a Excursions.
From all principal points In the east
homoseekers tickets will be on sale at
one fare plus $2 for the round trip, to
all points on the A., T. & S. F. Ry.,
Santa Fe Pacific and Southern Pacific
R. R. Tickets will be on gale October
4 and 18, November 1, November 15,
December 6, December 20. Good for return on any Tuesday or Friday within
21 days from date of sale.
For particulars- call on agents of the Santa Fe
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
route.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Has.

D. C.
Restaurant

a

Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH. Proprietor.

The Daily Nrw M incur wW be feud
m lie at the Hotel Welling,

House

TheTi

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On I lie

European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to 2 per
day. Special rates by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL
When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

TRAVELERS:

MILSTED,

.

Prop,

SOCIETIES.
PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN

RY.

Monteatima Lodge No. 1. A.
P. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at i :30 p. m.
F. S. Davis,
W.M.
1. B. Bkady.

Time card in effect October 30, 18P8
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leavo
Roswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at
Secretary.
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
8:15
p. m., connecting with the Texas &
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Kegular convocation second Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
MaMonday in each month at
east and west.
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Jamkb B. Bbady,
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
H.P.
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, WedAKTHUK seligman,
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
Secretary.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
Santa Fe Commandery No, 1,
of lands, or any other matters of
K. T. Regular conclave fourth price
interest to the public, apply to
Monday m each month at
7:30
m.
Hall at
p.
D. K NICHOLS,
B.C.
Max.
Ma-ou-

Frost,

Superintendent,
Eddy, N. M.

Addison Walkek,
Kecorder.

I.

The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.

O. O.

3T.

PAKADISB

LODGE

CONSTRUCTING

i r n v .mwatfl
Thursday even-ii- n
iWery
Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R'y
- at Odd Fellows'
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
AND
H. W. Stivkns, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8,1. 0. O.
P.: Regular communication the second nnd
Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel
lows' holl i visiting pan iarons weiooino.
To accommodate the public will carry
A. P. Eablky, Scribe.
freight and passengers on its construcNo. 9,1. O. O. tion trains to and from the end of its
REBEKfVH LODGE,
MYRTLE
. 1
4! ... .... .1 . li I frl
II AClUt V
l
track (80 miles).
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
Daily Except Sunday.
brothers and sisters welcome.
TMERKSA INEWHAMj, WODIO uruuu.
Commencing September S3, trains will
Hattie Waonbk, Secretary.
leave El Paso at 10:30 a. m., and returnPet ing will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. in.,
IffTl AM TfWIfll? Hn 3 I I 1. O.
hall
Fellows
Odd
in
every Friday eveniug
,
daily, excopt Sunday.
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welConnection can be made at AlamoW.J. Tayi.oh, N. G.
come.
for
Tularosa
with
La Luz,
stages
gordo
W. H. Woodward, secretary.
and the White Oaks country.
o

w

I

HI

1M

IC.

OF

A. S.

IP.

Grei,

General Superintendent.

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
PROPOSALS FOR COWS. U. S. Indian
every l n!m nvuiuiiK ran"" w
meeting
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor- School Service, Phoenix, Ariz., October
J. L. ZlMMKKMANN,
dial welcome.
Chancellor uommnncier. 30, 1898. SEALED PROPOSALS, inLKE Ml'ilHIiEISEN,
dorsed "Proposals for Cows" and adE. of R. and S.
dressed to the undersigned at Phoenix,
Ariz., will ho received at this school un1 o'clock p. m. of Wednesday, NovemPROFESSIONAL CARDS. til
ber 30th, 18!8, for furnishing and delivering at the school house 20 young
ATTOltAKlS AT I.AH.
sound and serviceable milch cows, required for school use, In strict accordMAX. FROST,
ance with the following specifications:
New
Mexioo.
e.
Santa
i
Attorney at Law,
Each cow must not bo more than five
(5) years, nor less than throe (3) years
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Tkla- old; must be of good Jersey or Guernsey
. . l.n T71 -- a. Tllil
TAI... !t .
xilHkni;. Amiiuo;
stock, nothing less than
trict. Practices In all the courts of the N.TerM.
fln
blood will be accepted.
Each cow must
Block, Santa Fe,
ritory.
have had at least one calf, and must bo
GEO. W. RNAKHEL.
now either fresh or soon to become so.
Collections and
Office in Griffin Block.
The right is reserved to reject any or
searching titles a specialty.
all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
EDWARD L. BAKTLETT,
for the best interests of tho service
r .wviar Santa Fe. New Mexico. Office In Each bid must be accompanied
by a
Catron Block.
certified check or draft upon some
United States depository or solvent naCHAS. F. EASLEY,
tional bank in the vicinity of the resi(Late Surveyor General.)
to
dence of the bidder, made
Attorney at Law. Santa Fe. N. M. Land and tho order of the commissioner payable
of Indian
mining business a specialty.
affairs, for at least five per cent of the
E. A. F1SKE,
amount of the proposal, which chock
Box
O.
P.
and
Counselor
at
Law,
or draft will be forfeited to the United
Attorney
"F." Santa Fe. New Mexico. Practices In States In case
any bidder or bidders reSupreme and all Dlstrlot Court of New
Uexloo,
ceiving an award shall fall to promptly
execute a contract with good and suffW. A. Hawkins, icient sureties, otherwise to be returned
T. P. Cokway,
CONWAY
HAWKINS,
to the bidder. Bids accompanied by
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City, cash In lieu of a certified check will not
all
to
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
be considered. S. M. McCOWAN, Subusiness entrusted to our eare.
perintendent.
SANTA

three-quarter- 's

Omce-Urli-

A.B.RENKHAN,

AMnvnAv nt tiw. Practises In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claim.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and

DSpiegelberg

One day
on the road

WAY up aervioe.

Formerly Welrker'e

American and European Plana.
15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

.

pard-nor'-

-

Block.

PLEADINGS

lNBCKAXCK.

PRACTICE

S.E.LANKARD,

thimoiiM Avant. Office: Griffin Bulldlnar.
Palace avenue. Represent the largest com- business in the territory of
Sanies doing
In both life, fire and aeeldent
Insurance.

D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
over Fischer's Drug Store.

s

Plaia,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
EOR

Appearance bonds, appeal
official bond, and bonds to keep
at the New Mexican Printing Com-

SALE.

pany's office.
peace blank In
TjlOR SALE Justice of the
English and Spanish at th New Mexican
Jj
Printing offioe.

F tlonsnttne

flee.

new Mexican

Code of Civil

(Forms to ounform to Code)
Paulson's Form of Pleading1,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and oomprehenslve
book of form, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effeot in New Mexfio.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
In Court of Record. Parti,
attachment ; Certiorari Garnishment) Habea Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus; Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Coverltur Advertisement; Affidavit: Arbitrations; Assignment; Deposition; Naturalisations, ete..eto.
Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any poetomoe In New
r'
Mexico upon reoelpt of
price,.00. Purohaer'
name printed on the book free
of cost. Addrees New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe.

routine;

frocedure.

.

N.U.

up

Every practicing attorney In the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
for annotation a. The NewMex-ca- n
Printing comDanv has inch an edi
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 11. 85 lull law
sheep, IS; flexible morocoo, 3.00.

Bankruptcy Law
War Revenue Law
Copies of the two laws, published In

separate pamphlets, with marginal and

foot notes and exceptionally complete
Index, for sale at the New Mexican.
Price: Bankruptcy law, SO cents; rev
enue law, 85 cents.
.

The

miles. An enterprising American openHE WANTED STAMPS.
ed a mine about 20 miles from SantiBat His Xenonsness Got Things In
ago, at a place called i'onupo, and built
Rather a Tansle.
a railroad to it. The mine was found
whiskers and
He had haphazard
productive, the ore yielding 58 per cent
seemed to be in a hurry. Stepping up
of metal of superior quality, hut after
to the stamp window, he snapped a coin
one cargo of manganese had been shipped
to the United States further operations
upon the sill and said:
Eefferred Proposal.
"Gimme a quarter's worth of 2 cent
were stopped by the insurgents.
As a power that will guarantee sestamps."
Why is it that stuttering men are
Cu"I'm sorry to say that I can't cio 11,
nearlv always bachelors?
curity now holds sway iu southern
i
Well, they" got so much time to think ba, the work iu this mfno will doubtreplied the clerk.
before they speak. Detroit Fro l'ress. less be resumed before long. Nearly all
The man in the corridor looked sur- How Do I Look ? "
the manganese used in the United
How frequently
prised, in the same way that a millionStates comes from the Black sea region a woman asks this question! How much aire whose servant has refused to obey
e
to it! It is orders would look surprised. The
of Europe, and a small quantity, is also thought and study she devotes
A woman hates to think that she
is a public institution. Every
tirocured from the northern part of natural.
and
less
bv
charming
is
day
growing day
SQNIECUBANRESOURCES South America. It is but reasonable to attractive
and youthful to her husband's citizen has an interest iu it is one of
surroose that the nearby mines in Cuba eyes than in the days of courtship. charms the owners of it and the people who
A woman may always retain her
letters and superintend mails aud
will be in great demand when the state and
One Thing Needed.
the vivacity and freshness of youth if oarry
- of public affairs
can
Exare his employees. The man
etamtis
sell
and
Minerals
such
Valuable
that
is
health.
tney
of
care
Its
her
she will take the proper
What we need in this country, howledin
had evidently thought
of
window
the
at
ODerated
in
A
be
tremendous
safety.
percentage
the political orator, Is an elastic currentensive Forests.
weakness and disease of of all that, and it galled him to be told
The mineral resources of the island women is due tofeminine
Dr
organism.
distinctly
that he couldn't have anything he
are still very imperfectly known, and the
CJRight you are mister, Interrupted a
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is an unfail
of other metals may ing remedy for all disorders of this nature wanted in his own postoffice.
valuable
deposits
man near the door; something that will
ENGAGED IN MINING.
heals ulceration,
"What's the reason you can't?" he
stretch a man's income so as to make AMEEIOANS
yet he discovered, as also new deposits It allays inflammation,
am demanded.
stops debilitating nraitis ami sooines
both ends meet.
of metals now being mined. Bituminous
womar
tones the nerves. It preserves in a
Chicago News
"It's an impossibility. I couldn't
Thoucoal in extensive layers has been report
all the charm of healthy youth.
Nearly All the Precious and Useful Metal! ed as
localities.
various
in
sands of women have testified to its mar- sell a quarter's worth of 3 cent stamps
existing
of
Great
Island
the
In
Found
to
Be
Mcintosh,
Are
Thomas
In 1897 Mr.
merits.
to President McKiuley if ho were to
Mines of alum and copperas were once velous
" Favorite Prescription " is sold by all reVariety of Its Useful Trees Vast Ex- worked in the mountains of Juragua,
Tenn., had an attack of dysenstep up here this minute and ask for
Deal
medicines.
in
dealers
onlj
spectable
"I was tent of Wooded Domain.
them."
but were soon abandoned. Natural salt where you are honestly treated. Any storetery which became chronic.
The man looked at the clerk m a
mines also exist, but salt was a Spanish keeper who tries to give you a substitute
treated by the best physicians in East
V.
you
dazed sort of way for a moment and
and the mines for what you demand is not treatingtrade
50
monopoly,
government
and
settled
founded
Tennessee without a cure," ho says.
Although
and you should take your
then passionately exolaimed:
were not worked. This commodity is honestly
elsewhere.
"Finally I tried Chamberlain's Colic, years before the United States there are
considerable
in
"Well, this is a fine way to run a
collected
"
of
falliilj!
quantities
After
acres
nine
For
years I have suffered with
in Cuba now over 17,000,000
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
oflnteru.il organs," writes Mrs. .Mary Williams,
government offioel Here is a town of
cured virgin forest, containing many of the along the coast.
was
was
I
C.
N.
bottles
13
196).
Wake
(Box
Co.,
of
about
"I.
Kaleiijli.
using
400,000 people, aud, by .George, you
The timber resources of Cuba are troubled
had null
with 1tarin:r tlowii pains.
woods in tne
nervousness cau't buy a quarter's worth of stamps
sound and well." For sale by A. C. most valuable and usetul
other part raftkm a'"1 female weakness I aud
was
world. The mineral resources of the is- probably unsurpassed in any
constipate
I could not sleep at night.
at its main postoffice. Say, do you know
ueeu utilIreland.
and had urinal trouble. The doctor here said
land are also on a vast scale, and so far of the worm, ana nave oniy
I'm goin to do? I'm goiu to remedicine would reach my disease. Dr
what
ized to a very trifling extent. It is tint no
Victory.
Medii.'.ivorite Prescription, 'Golden
I'ierc-'- s
this to Washington. If a man cau't
000 acres of forest
' and 'Pleasant 'Pellets' havf
port
000,
the
17,
that
stated
victorious
the
retinue
cal
Discovery
With glittering
cured me."
buy a quarter's worth of stamps here, I
lands furnished 40 varieties of fine cabreturned to Rome.
home. A want to know the reason why."
conand
An
tho
them
everyday necessity in the
met
the
at
mahogany
by
was
inet woods, among
He
gates
21
one
Send
work.
medical
home
"I can sell you a quarter's worth of
cedar. The wood of some of the trees is good
,
script fathers.
cent stamps, to cover mailing only, to the
Ho was voted a triumph.
stamps," said the clerk, "but not a
as hard as iron, and one of them notaWorld's Dispensary Medical Association,
Tie was attended through the streets by
copy of quarter's worth of twos. You may have
rsutr.ilo, N V.. for a
ble for this quality is called quiebra
lnelons of soldiery, and no chromos were
Common Sense Medical
Or.
24 cents' worth or 20 cents' worth of"
breaker.
ax
or
the
haaoha,
Clotli binding 11 stamos.
allowed to rush ui) and kiss him
"Gimme 13 twos," the man meekly
of Cuba
wood
the
fine
furniture
For
That, is. thev did these things better
of
and after they had been
work
The
interrupted,
unrivalled.
marquetry
is
In those days. Detroit Journal.
passed out he sheepishly sneaked away
the apartment in the Escurial used by
without waiting to get the cent that
The Best Plaster.
Philip II was made of these woods.
was coming to him. Cleveland Leader.
Few of these varieties are found except
A pieco of flannel dainpenoa with
in the West indies, xneir vaiue was KANSAS INJURED BY BIRDS,
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound on
Two Old Timer.
appreciated at an early period by the
to the affected parts Is superior to any
Depredations by Kwsles aud Hawks
esthe
to
led
and
government
Spanish
in
I
a
pain
Blaster. AVhen troubled with
Fleeing from Colorado Forest Ires.
tablishment of shipbuilding in the isA great many reports are heard of
the chest or side, or a lame back, give it
From 1724 to 1798 Havana was
land.
flocks aud grain or
a trial. You are certain to be more
the great nursery of the Spanish navy, depredations on
Kansas
in
farmers
by eagles, hawks and
abandoned.
was
than pleased with the prompt relief
work
but the
finally
state to escape the
tho
over
a
orows
s
also
of
flying
Balm
kinds
Pain
various
which it affords.
Lignum vitas and
forest fires of Colorado. These feathered
For sale
for rheumatism.
port.nl n en
dye woods, ebony, rosewood, mahogany,
do hundreds of dollars' worth
cedar, laneewood and many woods suit- thieves
by A. C. Ireland.
whose stock and
able for building purposes, such as of damage to a farmer
are exposed. They keep clear 01
grain
abound
How She Had LearnedA
etc.,
plentifully
acana, jocuma,
of the state
.
THE USEFUL CALABASH TREK.
in the forests.. The cedar furnishes the the thickly settled portions
The young woman had just caught
of their raids
details
aud
As
in
their
flight
but
and
developed.
boxes.
been
have
for
used
slightly
material
making cigar
tho maid servant in a prevarication,
fields for American enterprise both The cocoanut palm, the palma real, are hard to oather. In some instances
she was properly indignant.
had to keep a guard on
to
attractive
poslearn
did
how
wealth
sources of
present
you
African palm, sour orange and lemon farmers have
Mary, she said,
their wheat stacks during the daylight.
lie?
sibilities. Under the new order of things trees are indigenous.
The birds are very hungry, and this
The servant thought It over for
which will prevail in Cuba fields so inIn the rural districts the native Cuminute and then she said:
has emboldened the eagles, until in
not remain long unoccupied,
the
use
will
the
negroes,
viting
bans, especially
as
You know that little dude that calls and in the
consequent development of trees of the island for a variety of do- some cases they have killed as many
here so often?
flock. Poultry suiters
one
iu
lambs
ten
Cuba
both
of
made
capacity
her
mestic purposes. Receptacles
great productive
Yon mean Mr. Brimbv, whom I dis
l
and the United States will be the the stem of the royal palm serve them from attacks by the hawks. A oommer-oialike so Intensely?
the
reached
who
traveler
Topeka
for holding almost anything, from the
That's the one, returned the maid. gainers.
The mineral wealth of Cuba is so morning's milk to the boiled dinner, other day from the western part of the
You know what I have to tell him every
are being
time he calls.
great that if even partially developed and seotions of the wild bamboo serve Itate says that the birds
she would take high rank in this re- as buckets for bringing water from the slaughtered in large numbers by the
Certainly.
Well, that's how I learned to lie.
spect. Gold and silver have been found wells or rivers. Even the cups and farmers there. Exchange.
Chicago Post. in paying quantities, but this industry saucers and
spoons they use are fur
A Call For an Atlas.
has never been properly attended to, nished bv the oalabash tree, whose
Tault.
Great
Their
and under more skillful management,
An elderly lady, well dressed ond with
va
in
is
courdlike
fruit
prepared
easily
a
Do trouble wlf some men dat knows
Up to Date.
of good breeding, stood in the
both these metals rious
shapes for this purpose. The mill an air
hab with better methods,
and looked around Irresolute
heap, said Uncle Eben, Is datIt dey
be mined advantageously.
could
cane
their
which
with
sugar
an
grind
Artist.
they
of
dat dey
The Sonl
sech a positive wav o' tollin'
ly She held an envelope In her hand, and
Copper was mined by tho natives at is prepared from the hard wood pro her
makes folks too mad to listen. Wash"Speaking of applying the artistic to
helpless look attracted the attention of
the
discovered
Columbus
before
forest.
a
from
cured
Copre
They a young woman.
neighboring
ington Star.
ordinary duties," said the ablest liar in
island, and there is strong proof that also use the products of their woods in
"Are you looking for n place to drop the crocerv. "reminds me of my un
to
across
carried
From New Zealand.
was
in
woman
asked.
native copper
a variety of other ways, but rarely
your letter?" tho young
married Aunt Ophelia, with whom J
reullod tho lady.
Reefton, New Zealand, Nov. S3, 1896. Florida and used by the Florida Indians the shape of furniture. Of that they re
lived when I was a kid. She used some
buildsaid
the
mound
The
"Hero's the place,"
young
I am very pleased to state that since many centuries ago.
quire but little, and that of the simplest
times to do suoh a flue job of making
labeled
to
slots
tho
she
minted
and
dead
with their
possible character.
I took, the agency of Chamberlain's ers of that state buried
the beds that she would make us kids
"East," "West" and "City."
copper ornaments and utensils, aud
Regarded from a commercial stand
medicines the sale has been very large
hesitated.
sleep on the floor because she hadn't the
the
But.
still
lady
as there is no copper in Florida or in point these forests of Cuba cannot fail
w. .......
she said.
vou."
Hcarii luoeeiiui wuiaouiiw.
"Thank
more especially of the Cough Remedy
the United States for a long distance to become great sources of revenue to
she leaned nati Enquirer.
then
about
looked
She
her;
of
this
more
sold
Intwoyear9 I have
from there it is reasonable to conclude the government of the island as well as forward toward the young woman and in
other
that the metal was brought from Cuba. means of profit to those that will engage a low whisper asked:
particular remedy than of all
Ingenuous.
makes for the previous five years. As Certainty, however, took the place of
"Is San Francisco east or west?"
Pool You are charged
Magistrate
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
to its efficacy, I have been Informed by conjecture when a chemical analysis
with stealing chickens. Do you want a
scores of porsons of tho good results showed the identity of Cuban copper
lawyer?
Storekeeplng Nowadays.
Its with that found in the mouuds.
Mose Snowball
No, yer honah.
they have received from it, and know
tho ooufused heaps of
Friend
Cuba
in
were
mines
(noticing
opened
not?"
Copper
"Why
value from tho use of It in my own
goods o every description scattered pro
as 1515 to obtain metal for
"If it please de co't, I'd like ter keep
It is so pleasant to take as early cannon, but they were soon
household.
miscuously around tne store; neiiui dem chickens
casting
myse'f after habin all de
What's happened? Been taking an inventhat we have to place tho bottle beyond abandoned owing to tho restrictions
had a lire or are you going to move trubble er gittin 'em." Hew xork
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What He Might Do.
Wife What would you do if you had
no wifo to look after your mending, i d
like to know?
Husband Do? Why, In that case I
could afford to buy new clothes.
London Figaro.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka Sl Santa Fo
and Union Pacific. Denver & Gulf

um-

poet-offic-

old-tim-

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rightscheap and on easy terms of lO annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

1

Well watered and wilh jjood klicllcr, interspersed with
line ranches unliable for raising grain and rriiils in sl.e
oflructs to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or iinfciiccd; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

paper-covere-

GOLD
On this Grant near its western boundary arc situated
and
the famous Gold mining Iistricts of
Raid) , where mines have been successfully operated for 25
the
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1S5
vicinity or the new camps of Hematite and Harry Rlulf as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of us yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, aud
as favorable as, the Fulled Stales Government Laws mid
Regulation.
i

Stage leaves every morning,
Springer for these camps.

except Sundays, from

TITLE perfect, founded on Fulled Slates Patent and
confirmed by decision of the F. S. Supreme ourl.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
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H. VAUGHN

President
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COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

,

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
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